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Compared with the measures based on administrative command, emission rights 
trading institution, as a new market oriented measure to deal with firms’ pollution, has 
greater advantages. It fully exerts the market mechanism on the collocation of 
environmental resource, realizes low cost pollution management through the emission 
rights trading on the premise of total amount control, and helps to protect environment 
and maintain economic sustainable development. So, base on successful experience 
from foreign countries, China tries to implement emission rights trading. Under the 
expansion of emission rights trading, the major question faced by the enterprises in 
China is how these tradable emission rights should be felicitously accounted for . 
Thereby, this dissertation focuses on analysing accounting for tradable emission 
rights.   
This dissertation consists of six chapters.  
In chapter 1,  we describe background of research and review on the prior 
research .Then the structure and limitations are pointed out.  
In chapter 2, Starting from the emergence of emission rights, we fully discuss its 
definition, economic theory, and classification of trading.  
In chapter 3, focusing on the development of the tradable emission rights in 
China, we further analyze on the specific practice in China. Then we figure out the 
current problems and put forward some corresponding suggestions.  
In chapter 4, we set up the fundamental theory of accounting for emission rights. 
In chapter 5,based on the theory set up in the previous chapter and the 
characteristics of the tradable emission rights, we conduct a comprehensive analysis 
on the recognition, measurement and disclosure of the emission rights. Finally, we 
propose some suggestions about accounting institution for tradable emission rights in 
China,  
In chapter 6, Conclusions. 
The author believes the result of our research will benefit the development of 
China’s emission rights trading institution. 
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围内的减排成本最小化⑤。欧盟于 2005 年 1 月 1 日生效的排放交易方案
(Emissions Trading Scheme)，正是第一种机制----排放贸易的最佳代表。该方
案限定了欧盟境内一万二千家企业和工厂在2005年到2007年间的二氧化碳排放









④ 参见 The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales. Information for Better Markets  
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①参见 INFORMATION FOR OBSERVERS  Project: IFRIC 3 Emission Rights (Agenda Item 5A) ［EB/01］.                  














































                                                        
①资产是由于过去的的事项为企业控制的并预期能使将来的经济利益流入企业的一种资源。 
②
参见 Jacob R.Wambsganss, Brent Sanford .  The Problem With Reporting Pollution Allowances［J］ . 
Critical Perspectives on Accounting, 1996, (7): 643–652 . 
③参见 Stefan Schaltegger, Roger burritt. Contemporary Environmental Accounting : Issues ,concepts 
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